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says. “We think
people ought to
follow their pas-
sions. Many of the
best jobs don’t pay
best at the begin-
ning.”

Clark’s second
priority is the flip
side of bringing
people to HBS to
study. “It has to do
with our interna-
tional work,” he
explains—a simple
phrase embracing
vigorous e≠orts to
project the faculty
out into the global
marketplace. Above all, that means ramp-
ing up and sustaining international “case
writing, research, and engagement with
the world,” for which the campaign seeks
a second $100 million.

“Since 1989,” Clark says, “we’ve seen un-
believably massive changes in the world’s
economy”: the Soviet Union’s dissolution,
the opening of China, the emergence of
new nations, deployment of new elec-
tronic technologies and their capital-mar-
ket analogues (financial engineering, new
forms of contracting and investment-man-
agement tools, freer and larger capital
flows), and more expansive movement of
people. From a school perspective, all that
makes it imperative to “test our ideas
against a broader range of experience,” he
says, and to expose students to the learn-
ing that comes from seeing such experi-
ences as vividly as possible.

To date, HBS has opened small o∞ces in
Asia, Latin America, and Europe. Modeled
on an earlier outpost in Silicon Valley, the
centers facilitate research by visiting fac-
ulty members and case writers, who help
prepare the problem-based materials used
in HBS classes. They also establish beach-
heads from which to attract international
businesspeople to the school as visiting
lecturers or participants in classes and
workshops.

Clark sees what the school has done so
far as temporary expedients. He expects
internationalism “to be a fundamental,
sustained part of the institution,” with ex-
tensive case writing (international cases

typically cost sev-
eral tens of thou-
sands of dollars to
create, twice the
domestic cost—
and a one-semester
course can easily
run through two
dozen cases); more
faculty members as
well as research
fellows recruited
from outside the
United States; and
“much more” fun-
damental research
by HBS professors.

Equally trans-
forming, according

to Clark, will be the use of technology in
education, a change in which he judges
HBS “has just scratched the surface so
far”—even though HBS is perhaps the
most wired of Harvard schools, with mul-

timedia case studies already in class use.
Technologies emerging in software, pro-
cessing, and communications, he says, “are
allowing us to do things that are central to
our mission, and that can be done in no
other way.” In the not-distant future,
Clark envisions multimedia student pre-
sentations with real-time market informa-
tion, participant reactions, simulations,
and what he calls “chunks of reality that
provide the context and rich sources of
data” with which students must engage—
not just reading about how managers and
employees interact, for instance, but hear-
ing their tone of voice and watching their
body language.

Accordingly, the campaign seeks $120
million to support investments in technol-
ogy and “deepening the learning experi-
ence.” One priority is an “instructional
technologies center” where faculty mem-
bers can develop and test new teaching
tools for use on campus and in executive
education. A parallel teaching center—

For more than 20 years, military recruiters have been banned from working
through the Law School’s Office of Career Services because of the armed forces’ dis-
crimination against gay men and lesbians. The Judge Advocate General’s Corps had
nonetheless recruited at the school, as guests of the Harvard Law School Veterans As-
sociation, a student organization.

Federal law makes part of a school’s federal financing contingent on its allowing mil-
itary recruiters on campus. In 1998 the U.S. Air Force considered the law school’s
practice and determined that allowing recruiters to work through the Veterans Asso-
ciation satisfied the provisions of the law. Military recruiters had faced no official im-
pediments elsewhere at Harvard.

Last year the air force revisited the question and in May informed Dean Robert C.
Clark that the law school was no longer in compliance.Threatened with the Univer-
sity-wide loss of $328 million of federal funding, in August Clark reversed school policy
and agreed to officially host military recruiters. (The first were expected in October.) 

He announced his decision in a memo dated August 26. (It may be read in full at
www.law.harvard.edu/news/2002/08/26_military.html.) “I have personally struggled with
this issue,” Clark wrote,“because I recognize the pain that some members of the com-
munity (especially our gay and lesbian students) will endure because of the change in
practice. For many of us, a policy of nondiscrimation on the basis of sexual orientation
reflects a fundamental moral value.” At the same time, wrote Clark,“most of us reluc-
tantly accept the reality that this University cannot afford the loss of federal funds….”

At press time, law school students and faculty members were said to be pondering
various protests and possible legal actions.

Yale Law School, responding to a similar challenge from the U.S. Army, announced
in October that it would temporarily suspend its ban on military recruiters while it
determined whether the school’s policies satisfied legal requirements.The school has
allowed recruiters to come to the campus if the meetings were initiated by students.

Military Recruiters Get Official Welcome

Dean Kim C. Clark made business leaders’ 
values and character the focus of his remarks at

the campaign launch on September 21. 
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